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tone will negotiate 
the Irish question, 

mand troops to her

H*ÙFA

It is reported that Glads; 
with the Vatican regarding

Romania adds forty thoi 
army.

The Czar has sent the ifope a friendly note 
expressing hope for better 
churches of Russia.

The Shah of Persia has e 
gratulatory telegram.

A general strike has occ urred at the anthra
cite mines in Wyoming Va Hey. The Pennsyl
vania coal traffic will be su spended to-morrow

Owing to the Fisherie 
Canadian Parliament wil 
23rd February.

relations with* the

entthe Pope a con-

NEW ADVERT ISEMENTS

s negotiations 
not meet till

Auction—fresh beef and mutto 1............Dryer & Greene
Auction—fresh beef, etc........... .....................J- & W. Pitts
Flour, jowls, molasses, etc....................at James Murray’s
Can. and Am. si!, taken at par.................... at R. Heffer’s
Coal, coal......................................
American and Canadian sllvi 
Steam-Tug Company notice
Full value for silver.............
Colgate’s sterling soap........ .
S. U. F.—meeting of............
Postponement of School of 
Picked up—bunch of keys.
Wanted—cook and housem

...at John Woods & Son
...........Geo. E. Beams
....see advertisement
.......... at Ay re A Sons
.............at F. Parnell’s
....see advertisement

isle........see advertisement
..apply at this office 

apply at this office
Wanted—a few steady cookli-........... apply at this office

OLD PENS AND PI 
Paper Cutters, Sj 

Spoons, Engagement 
■Wedding Rings, &c. 
Eyesight by Procuring, 
Spectacles at N. OHM A j 
log, Water Street.

^-HOLDERS, UNIQUE 
ver Five o’clock Tea
ls, Dress Rings, and 

"Preserve your Precious 
I Pair of LAURANCE’S 
rS) Atlantic Hotel Build- 

decl4

AUOTIOflr SALES.
To-Morrow, Wednesday, at 11 o’clock,

ON THE WHARF OF

J. & W. PITTS,
lOO Qtrs, Fresh Beef,

30 CARCASES FRESH MUTTON,
jan3 Ex “ S. H. Morse” from Souris.

To-Morrow, Wednesday, at 11 o’clock,

BY DRYER & GREENE, 
66 Quarters Prine Fresh Beef,
5C 25

silver-peel onions. ------------------- 1-
CASES
jan3

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
[To satisfy a Mortgage,]

ON THURSDAY NEXT, THE FIFTH DAY OF 
January, at 12 o’clock, on the premises, if not pre

viously disposed of I by private sale, all the right, title 
and interest of Matthew Dillon, in and to that Piece or 
Parcel of Land situate on the South-side of St. John’s, 
at Riverhead, having a frontage on the Public road of 
about GO feet. Also, aU that Piece of Land, under 
grant from the Crown, situate at Riverhead, on the 
South-side aforesaid, and containing about twenty-five 
perches, together with all buildings and erections 
thereon. For further particulars, apply to

MORRIS & MORRIS, Solicitors, 
dec31 or to T. W. SPRY, Auctioneer.

Valuable Farm Land For Sale 
at Public Auction.

I WILL OFFER FOR SALE on FRIDAY next,
the 6th day of January, at 12 o’clock, (within my

Cent. . -
w * =

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

*s, N. F., Tuesday, January 3, 1888. $3.00 Per Annum. No.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

office, No. 132 Water St., opp. R. Harvey’s), to satisf; 
mortgage, — ALL THAT PIECE OR PARCEL Or 
LAND, situate on the Black Marsh Road, at present in 
the occupancy of Joseph Fogarty. The Property has a 
frontage of about 800 feet on the Public Road, and con
tains about 13 Acres. For particulars of title, apply to 

McNEILY & McNEILY,
dec30 or to T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

• •

• •

Now landing, at the wharf of

John Woods & Son
Ex “ Morna,”

400 TONS GLACE BAY GOAL

Sent home cheap for 3 days only.
dec31,3ifo

f

• •
Ml

and we are 
all may supj

1ST HAIL TIE flU YE AIL:
with “ smai profits and quick returns.” To sell cheap we must advertise, and if we advertise we nàust sell cheap. “ Ready money” is king!

repared to crown him. The shilling, the dollar, and the pound are the circulating medium at Brookings. With these exchanges 
their wants'for cheap and good Provisions.i y

Flow*. 18s., 20s. 22s., 
Pigs’ Meads, 40s. 
Jowls,[70s.
Oats, 3s. pr bus. in bag

Flour, 24s., 25s., 26s., 
Pork, 90s.
Molasses, 2s. & 2s. Id. 
Sugar, 50s. and 55s.

Flour, 27s. and 30s. 
Meal, IOs. per bag. 
Corn, 9s. per bag. 
Bran, IOs. per bag.

january3,fp JAMBS IMITTIRZRaA.'Y'.

iV.

f\Y
vx

Full Til Air fa!
ARE 4 SONS

Are giving, as heretofore, full vj^lue in Trade for

Canadian ■ and - American - Silver.
january3,fp

AT PARNELL’S.
»iti i i « i i i i i i i i i « i i i i i i i i»» i i ■ ■ * » 1 1

3=3ooate:t Soap, per Tdcgso, . !
■'1100 j-lb. cakes each tnhc.) '

Colgate’© StexliKLg Soap, ISs.Tooxr
j (100 J-lb. cakes each box. I

F. PARNELL,
januaryS, 131 WATER STREET.
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We have prepared a Light 

and very STOONC TWINE for 
Herring Seines-low in price— 
t^and we believe it will fish 
profitably.

Gloucester Net A Twine Co., Gloucester. 
, Boston Office : 94 Commercial Street.

dec31,2w,fp

Shingles.^ Shingles.
FOB SALE BY

P. & L. TESSIER,
200 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Pine 
loo M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Spruce 
8) M. Fur

[ALL UN DEB OOl
■ > '! !•> *■•

For Sale at the Bookstores, and at the Office of publication, Gregory’s Lane.

Amterson’s 50-Gent Parcel.
CONTENTS:—1 Pound Raisins, l Pound Currants, 1 Pot Marmalade, 1 bottle

Pickles, a half-dozen Oranges,
ANDERSON WOULD DRAW SPECIAL ATTENTION TO A FEW OF HIS PRICES :

Lime Juice Cordial.........................................20cts bottlel Raspberry Syrup............................................... ..20cts bottle
Raspberry Vinegar............................................ 20cts bottle1 Lemon Syrup....................................... .................20cts bottle

Cooked Corned Beef (2-lb. tins) 26cts each, Jams, Pickles, Sauces, Vinegar, Peaches, Tea, Sugar, Currants, Rai
sins, Biscuits, Butter, Bread, Flour—at lowest possible prices.

BARGAINS in TOYS, to clear out the Balance.
JOHN ANDERSON, 371 WATER STREET

dec31 or at Anderson’s Polytechnic, 26 New Gower Street.

Intense Excitement Prevails among the many Newfoundlanders

SCATTERED OVER DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE WORLD IN ANTICIPATION OF THE RECEPTION 
this Christmas and New Year of S. H. Parsons’ popular and artistic Christmas and New Year cards of 

scenery of Old Terra Nova, especially now that they know of this summer’s cruise around the Island in the cir- 
cuit steamer “ Leopard.” Every mari, woman and child in distant countries that don’t receive one °r more of 
those cards will be terribly disappointed. Send them anything you like, but don t fail to gladden their heart sby
__' i.i__ « zx-# 4kn a! J fomîlîor ana ' 1 ’ L " haamaao æ\

cm in uu Winn ulOM V1U1W.    ___ my thing you like, but don’t fail to glad_____ _— ------ „
sending them some of the old famiTiarecenes which to many will call up pleasing reminiscences of childhood’s 
hanny hours and HOME, SWEET HOME. _ . «To our already large stôck of views, we have added, the past summer, &>0 new negatives. To ennumerate all 
would occupy too much space, but tho views in Bay of Islands, on the Humber River, Bay St. George, Little 
River, Hare Bay, Bonne Bay, &c., Ac., Ac., have only to be seen to be appreciated, at

Cattle Feed
Now landing, ex s.s. “ Portia,”

50 brls Pigs’ Jowls,
decapod Rothwell & Bowring.

jjj^ Schooner For Sale
The fast-sailing A1 schooner

FIOITEEE,•>9

of this port, 103 tons register ; 15 months old.. Is well 
fitted out and a desirable vsssel. For further informa
tion, apply to

D. A. SMITH, Agent, North Sydney, C.B.,
Or here, to : _________ _

decI6,2iwfp CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Laurence Spectacles!

$19 WATER STREET, AND 115 DUCKWORTH STREET, EAST,)

LINDSTR0M & N0RTHFIRLD,
(late Ohman A Lindstrom,)

255 Water Street, St.
Agents for Newfoundland, 

Water Street, Harbor Grace, opp. Paterson A Foster, 
decl.mws.fp_________

Cabinet Organs.
JUST IN TIME FOB CHRISTMAS, EX « NEW

Dominion,” and other arrivals from Boston. 
MASON A HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS. Celebrated 
all the world over as the recognized STANDARD OF 
EXCELLENCE for similar instruments. Chaste and 
beautiful In stvle and sweet and full and clear and true 
in tone. “ A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” No home 
should be without one. Prices to suit everybody ; rang
ing from $54 to $120 (^"Please call and examine 
them even if you do not purchase.

He J. Be WOODS»
dec21,31fp _______ ___ ________________________Agent.

OA.H.D1
T. T- lv<C-UJrpla.3r,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, ATTORNEY, ETC.
Law Office, 284 Duckworth Street, St- 

nov28,Imfp,wf*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

On Sale, at the wharf of

John Woods f& Son, 
NORTH SYDNEY COAL, & GLACE BAY GOAL,

(Landing,)
INVERT CHEAP FOR THREE DAYS^J
And Canadian Silver taken in payment at par.

jan3,3ifp ________ _

S.U.F.
Saint John’s Lodge, No. 5.
The regular monthly meeting of

the above Lodge vylll be held In the Central 
School Room, on this (TUK8DAY ) Evening, at 
8 o’clock. OTA full attendance Is requested.

(By order of the W. M.,)
jan3,li E. H. DAVEY, Secretary.

O-Q-O-O-O-O-oo-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-000-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-o

At Prices Much Below Present Value.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-0-00-00-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

Y2 bris Brown.
40 brls Bright Grocery, “ Glebe.”
10 bris White.
10 brls Cut Loaf.

MARSHALL & RODDER.
dec31,2lfp,s,tu ________ _________________

The Newfoundland SteamSmTugGn
LIMITED.

THE SHAREHOLDERS AND OTHERS H WE 
this day formed, and do now lorm, a Company, 

under the name and style of The Newfoundland 
f*team Tug C’omp.ny, Lmlted, by virtue of the 
Companies Incorporation Act, 1873. The object of the 
Company is the towing of vessels and other mercantile 
pursuits. The Capitaf Stock of the Company is fin,800. 
The Directors for the first year are the undersigned.

Dated at, St. Joho’«J New found land, ] 
the 31st day of Dec., xrrr., isbt. f

In presence of D. Jos. 1 
Greene. Solicitor and ' 

Notary Public.

P. G. T HOSIER,
H. E. HAYWARD, 
KENNETH tt PROWSE, 
THUS. R. SMITH, 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM, 
JOHN GREEN.

jan3,li

Canadian^ American
SILVER

T^ken at par for Goods bought 
at R. HEFFERS, 200 Water 
Street, St. John’s. j»n3.,iwfPe

TO LEASE, FOR A TERM NOT KXCEKD- 
ing 21 years, the Building known as MacDoug- 

all’s OU Clothing Factory, situate on Barnes’ Road, 
St. John’s, with the plant contained therein. Applica
tion to be made to the undersigned in writing, not later 
than Thursday, the 5th day of January next, stating the 
maximum rent which the applicant is prepared to pay. 
The buildings may be Inspected and all further informa
tion obtained, upon application to

WINTER & MORISON, 
Solicitors foi Estate late Neil MacDougall. 

dec29.th,s,m,w,fp

1

NOTICE:
IH At 168 Go we

X

r*

FOR SALE,
That commodious

® Dwelling House
Now occupied by Mrs. Salter, Military Road (nearly 
opposite the Colonial Building , containing: six Bed
rooms, Drawing-room, Parlor—both handsomely fres
coed, two Kitchens (one concrete), two Cellars, and 
Bftck Ysrd

The house is built on land leased for 999 years, at a 
small annual rent, and is supplied with water, gas, bells 
throughout, closets, and every convenience calculated to 
make it a very desirable residence. For particulars. 

Apply to
dec29,fp WALTER CLOUSTON.

Notice.
owing to the serious Illness of Mr James 

Mllley, the Lessons of the St. John’s School of Music are 
postponed till Monday, January 9th. 

jan3 11 G. J. ROWE, Principal.

___ _______ Gower Street you can get TINTYPES,
PHOTOS, &c., taken cheap; also. Magic Lantern 
Slides taken from Newfoundland scenery and life-size 
Portraits, etc.

dec31,2l __________BOYDBN. Photographer.

P~ ICKED-UP!
a bunch of Keys ; the owner can have the

same by proving property and paying cost of advertis
ing. Apply at this office.__________ _______ jan3,2ifp

few steady Cooks, fibr Bank fishing 
vessels ; good eessels and liberal wages to suitable men. 
Apply at this office. ______________ ________jan8,fp
|Af ANTED:
If gj*A PLAIN COOK and HOUSEMAID 

References required. Apply at this office,

à*. •t : V nfefei ,



r,-:

EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

Drink the Eealth-timng Waters !
FOR SALE AT FGRAN'S, ATLANTIC HOTEL.

Miueral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
SSP-A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect c^e.for 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility

>5 1

advertising bates.
Fifty Cents per Inch for first Insertion, every oontlnm- 

tlon, 1st page lb cents, 2nd and 8rd pages 10 cents per 
Itch.

gear Special arrangements made for three, six c.r 
weTve months.

The Evening Telegram.
^^STTjOHN^rJANUARyX18887~

WILLIAM FREW, 191 Water Street,

BLACK k COLORED PLDSHES, W BOAS, MUFFS AP CAPES,
. . - p j- Goods, suitable for the season.

I@-We would also call special attention tostoctge°better v^ueTn^U cYaslcs ofDraperÿ Goods than 
greatly reduced prices.. To intending purcb*^18 wc s
they will find elsewlierp. . y Note the Address—WILLIAM FREW.

declG

sVppw sTORE'
BU,LDERYSs5Sé'"i:înary.
Builders Jy* ^campbevl.

WIVUA^ °

. f*Ur, kolneryusing tm- 
nove

The Newfoundland Consolidated Foundry So., Limited,
__ Be- to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of-----

Patterns for Grave & Gartei Railiis, & for Cresting ef Houses,
and would Invite inspection of same.

^-Orders left with us for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

,UB01 J. ANCEL, Manager.

LUMBER. - LUMBER.
OUST SALE:

120.000 SEASONED QUEBEC SPRUCE BOARD,
Ex'Brigt. “Alaska,” from 10-ft. to 16-ft. long, at 816.00 per M, rough, 

at $18.50 per M, planed, ploughed and tongued.

HERDER * HALLAREN,
Water Street, East.

Authorized E>Ta':LAISr:D-
The Bo^dfoMhis^/^ NEWFOlJNDLAND: 232* WATfr $**250,000,

Candles. Candles
ON SALE BY

OHS: W88B & C8::

nov7

-50 BOXES-

i and 8’s—26-lbs. per box.
Ex “ Pioneer.’

FOR SALE BY

John S. Simms,
rF TWO TABLE PIANOS.^ 

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE, SITMTEU-
miles from Town.

I AM INSTRUCTED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence, 

standing on about 80-acres of Land, with elegantly-latd- 
out gardens and pleasure grounds, including flower and 
kitchen gardens, tennis, lawn and plantation, approach- 
ed from the Portugal Cove and Torbay Roads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenue. The residence is en- 
tered through a porch and vestibule into inner hall, out 
or which are spacious drawing rooms, dining and break
fast rooms, shut off from the hall are excellent kitchen, 
scullery and servants’ rooms, on the upper floor there 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-buildings in
clude stabbling for two horses, large coach house, har
ness rooms, and stabbling for foux cows, cart shed, etc. 
„VÎere *,8 8n excellent coachman’s house distant about 
oW yards from the main residence. For terms and'par
ticulars of title, apply .to

oct27 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

Nowjdanding, ex_brigt. “Plymouth” from Montreal, 
and for sale by

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.
100 barrels Choice Inspected

SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOUR BIJOU.
ON SALE BY J. & W. PITTS,

.■•■vu mi tm ruuun ■— EJiiiuu- 20 barrels

lOtt Iris Choice Patent Floor, “ Hiawatha.” FifiSÈ OiStfiiS, 1ÜL W kmL
We recommend the “ Hiawatha” Flour as one of the] ... “

most reliable brands for family use. novlfl I octl5,3ifp Ex “ Coastguard” from P.E.I.

GOOD STORIES!
Ben-Hur 
Hope Campbell .
Mary Elliot 
Kenneth & Hugh 
The House in Town 
Pine Needles
Little Camp on Eagle Hill 
Little Women 
Little Wives .
The Gold of Chtcaree. 
Nettle’s Mission 
Holden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana

nov8

by Lew Wallace 
by C. D. Bell 
by 0. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 

by E. Wetherall 
. by E. Wetherall 

by E. Wetherall 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
. by S. & A. Warner 

by Alice Gray 
. by W. M. L. Jay 

by the author of Queechy 
. by Susan Warner
F. CHISHOLM.

Ex s.s “ Bonavista,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.
declG__________CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

ChoiceCanadian Peas
WE OFFER

moo barrels:
: CHOICE CANADIAN

ROUND PEASE.
Ex brigantine “Plymouth.”

novlG CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Fresh Oysters.

turned on me like | &
hand was disabled jhrough a previous injury, 
and ijcouldn’t hit him. After a struggle I freed 
inyeetf, and be ran into the forecastle

to go in and get him 
He went in and then 

that the man tried to

All Letters for publication, and Letters containing 
any communications should be addressed to W. J. 
HERDER, Proprietor1 and Publisher, Gregory’s Lane. 
St. Johh)», Newfoundland, or to A. A. PARSONS.

"SHOT ONE OF HIS CHEW.
Mutiny on Board a Yankee Ship.

The Captain and His Steward Maintain 
an Unequal Fight Against a Variously 
Colored Crew—A Murderous Japanese 
Given Cold Lead—Trial for Murder.

A story of mutiny and death on the Java 
Sea is brought by the bark Freeman, of Boston, 
which arrived in that port Saturday, as has al
ready been reported. When about to drop the 
anchor the police boat Protector steamed along
side, and Captain Gould, with Deputy Marshal 
Gallupe, climbed on board. The deputy in
quired for Captain Howes, and a tall, well- 
built bronzed man stepped forward.

“ I have a warrant for your arrest on the 
charge of murder,” said the Deputy Marshal.

“I expected it,” said Captain Howes, and 
he gave himself up at once.

When the party reached the United States 
Court Captain Howes said to a reporter :

“ I have been on the water thirty-one years, 
and this last trip is the hardest I ever took. I 
wouldn’t go through that experience again for 
a mint of money. I was alone on the Java 
Sea ; the steward was the only other European 
on board, and I was the only navigator. My 
crew had acted strangely, and one man in 
particular had given me lots of trouble. On 
Aug. 6 he tried to interfere with my manage
ment of the crew. I slapped his face and told 
him to mind his own business. He grabbed 
me around the waist and tried to throw me. I 
broke away from him and he ran into the fore
castle. I went after him to put him in irons, 
and he ran at me with a marlinespibe- Then 
I shot him in his tracks. I had to do it to save 
myself and my vessel. If I had not the crew 
would have quickly overcome me. It was an 
awful position, and I regret that it was neces
sary to take life.”

* Captain Howes said that the man who was 
killed was one of the most insolent sailors he 
ever shipped. “ I took him aboard at Yoko
hama,” said he. “ I was short of hands, and 
put into that port to strengthen my crew. My 
first and second mates had left me, and my 
steward was the only white man aft. I went 
to several places, but could not find substitutes 
for them. Among the Japanese sailors was 
this man Hidakikimatsu. He was a powerful 
fellow, but only five feet three inches or so 
high. I waited as long at that port as I dared, 
and then I cleaned for Cebu to discharge my 
cargo. I didn’t know but I might find a mate 
at that port. I was unfortunate, however, 
and was obliged to start for home without any 
officers. It was a big undertaking, and this is 
the result. I ought not to have tried it. I 
shipped this sailor on May 28 and didn’t have 
much trouble with him until after we had left 
Cebu, and were headed for home. I knew that 
he could speak English almost as well a» I 
could, but when I gaveT him any orders he 
would snarl at me in Japanese. Of course, I 
couldn’t tell what he was saying. He took his 
own time about obeying orders, and I was 
obliged to speak rather sharply to him more 
than once. I didn’t work him hard because he' 
had been quite sick at Cebu, and I didn’t know 
but that might have affected bis mind in some 
way. I provided a doctor for him there, and 
told my bos’n to attend to everything he need
ed. I didn’t do anything for him personally, 
because I didn’t think it would be wise. Things 
went on in this way until Aug. 6. We were then 
in the middle of the Java Sea, and were sailing 
under a fair wind. Several times during the 
day I had occasion to reprimand the man for 
neglect of orders. I saw that he had been 
talking with the crew, and that they were 
getting disorderly. They didn’t obey me 
readily as usual. I saw that trouble was 
coming and longed for a mate and second 
officer. I was alone, and if I was injured we 
would be at the mercy of the wind and waves. 
Just after dark I told this fellow to do some
thing, and he jabbered away in Japanese. I 
don’t know what he said, but he surely didn’t 
obey my orders. I sprang forward and slapped 
his face and told him to obey the order, andin 
the future to mind bis own business, He

acted las though tl 
chief. I was scare 
and talked into 
sailor ui the corner 
called «ut three tir

I ordered the ste 
and pit him in iron 
ran (it again, sayi;
kill hip. The erevf were crowding around and 

ey were ready for any mis- 
3, but I put on a bold front 
b3 forecastle. I saw the 

He beckoned to me and 
lies : ‘ Come in.’ I walked 

toward him and he rushed for me. The place 
was only about three and a half feet wide, and 
he was on me in a second. I saw by the dim 
light that he had stmething in his hand, but 
couldn’t tell what it was. I was disabled and 
could not tackle bin alone, and none of the 
crew would help me. The only thing I could 
do was to shoot tjm. I had my revolver in 
my right hand, and as his body came in con
tact with the muzzle 1 fired. The bullet went 
through his breast. He fell like a log, but 
breathed for twenty minutes. The steward 
and I stood over him till he died. As soon as 
I fired the rest of the crew scattered. The 
next day we buried the man in the sea. I 
asked the crew if any of them could say a 
Japanese prayer, but none could do it except 
the cabin boy. He mumbled something over 
the body, and and then it was cast into the 
sea. I had no further trouble with the crew. 
I shipped a new crew at the first port I reached, 
and then sailed for home:. The old crew noti 
fled their government of the shooting, and I 
understand that this arrest is made in accor
dance with their request. That ia-> the whole 
story. It was a question of küüng or being 
killed, and I chose the former. I had to con
sider the safety of my vessel and cargo. I have 
a small ownership in the vessel, and the rest is 
owned by Boston merchants. We had a cargo 
of sugar and hemp, and it was valued at about 
$20,000. The ship was worth as much more 
I came from Dennis, down on the Cape, anc 
have been at sea thirty-one years, and this is 
the first serious trouble I ever had with a crew.’

Captain Howes was arraigned before Com 
missioner Hallet on the charge of murder and 
waived ivnT* He was fully committee
for the Circuit Court grand jury, which comes 
in next May. Application was later made to 
Judge Nelson, in the United States Circuit 
Court, for the defendant’s admission to bail 
After some argument the application was 
granted and bail was fixed at $30,000.

SALE.
Schooner

LOSS OF THE GIANT RAFT.
The §teainer Miranda Badly Damaged 

—A Dangerous Obstruction in the 
Path of Navigation.

New York, Dec. 20.—The raft, on its way 
here from Nora Scotia, was lost near Newport 
shoals during a storm on Sunday morning. 
The steamer Miranda, which had the raft in 
tow, came near being wrecked, also, and got 
into Whitestone this morning ie a badly dam
aged condition.

The raft consists of 30,000 pieces of spruce 
timber. It is held together by a complex sys
tem of chains, and required nearly six months 
to get it prepared for starting. When the im
mensity of the raft is considered, it can readily 
be seen why it was that the undertaking was so 
closely watched by the lumber trade. The 
importance of the experiment will be appreci
ated by the outside public when it is learned 
that to carry this lumber to this city would 
require nearly 100 schooners, each carrying 
100 tons. The loss of the raft involves a very 
large sum of money. The report of the loss 
created a good deal of excitement in shipping 
circles.

Captain Leesman came on from Whitestone 
about noon, and was found at the office of 
Baring & Archibald, the contractors for bring
ing the raft. He was very melancholy and 
seemed to feel the loss as keenly as though it 
was his own property. He said that on Sunday 
night about 11 o’clock, when they were about 
11 miles out at sea, the big raft broke loose of 
the propeller. The fog was very dense, and, 
though he searched around, he coaid find no 
trace of it. He believed from the manner in
which the raft parted that ^S(ras intact, and 
especially because he found no drifting logs. 
No logs are reported at the entrance of Long 
Island sound, though it is possible that if the 
raft broke they may have drifted to sea.

But if the raft is intact, it is right in the 
lice of navigation, where, on account of its 
huge bulk, it would prove a very great danger 
unless it is recovered. It weighs 9,000 tons, 
being the largest floating body ever launched 
upon the ocean. It is considerably longer and 
wider than the steamship Great Eastern, and 
H times as heavy. It was built and launched 
in one of the arms of tit* bay of Fundy, near 
Port Joggins.

- \ \
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By Dry
50 cases S
45 cases S 
50 bris Wi

CGIE BLANCHE
47 TONS.

TA SCOTÏA; WELL FITTED 
<i Sails good ; butts an£ wood- 
«ned. Apply to
H. LeMESSURIER & SON.

dec31
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SHARES
lolin’s Water Company.

SHARES
tank of Newfoundland.

T. W. SPRY.

ON SALE B)

100 Barrels Cl
Baldwins and Sjj 

dec30 * orchal

SALE,

I, in good order.
JOHN S. SIMMS.

.Valley Apples.
CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,

:e Hani-picM Apples,
bergens, from a well-known 
In Annapolis Valley.

An Original Belle, byffifcv. E. P. Roe .... 30cts.
A Day of Fate, by RerlE. P. Roe ..................30cts.
St. Elmo, by A. J. E.JRIilson...........................30cts.
Infelice, by A. J. E. Wilson.............................. 30cts*
Ben-Hur. by Leiv Walafce..................50 and OOcts.
Mr. Barnes, of New Ypiik . ...........................SOcts.
The Rival Detectives {.1....................................loots!
The Sword of Damocl&J by A. K. Green . . . loots."
The Girl who Wouldn’tSMarry...........................30cts!
Whittakers’ Almanac «or 1888, with and without sup

plement; —t-ALSO 
Rodgers’ Celebrated Pocket Knives in great variety.
The Anchor Pens, Gummed Luggage Labels, Manilla 

and Standard Tags.
dec29 J. F. CHISHOLM.

HEAVY BLACK OATS
OIST SALE,

By CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,
---- 1,800 BUSHELS- —

Heavy Black Oats,
dec28 Ex schr. “Lizzie,” from Alberton, P.E.I.

P.E. ISLAM) PKODK Il!

Ob Sale ly 111, Wool k Co,L
HEAVY BLi 
CHOICE I SI

Now landing,
dec2S

K OATS,
’D POTATOES,
schr “ J. Savard,” from

Alberton, P.E.I.

Save our Cables,
And Hold your Gr iund, by Using Golder’s Vic

toria Paten ; Anchor. For why ?
1st.—The Victori i Anchor is not, especially adapt

ed for any particular, >ut every class of vessels, from the 
“ Great Eastern ” to 1 to dory.

2nd.—It snpercede^all others, as it has more HOLD
ING POWER than any other twenty-five per cent, 
heavier.

3rd.—It cannot be fiuled by cables over it, or be swept 
by its own.

4th.—It stows in oie-fourth the room on deck or rail, 
only projecting abouf a foot from the side when stowed.

6th.—Can be let gd, stock and fluke, from the rail by 
means of a tumbler.' No cockbilling, bill boards or iron 
on bow necessary.

6th.-Ca.tnot possibly foul the forefoot, or prick the 
bow, while being secured.

7th.—It is easier ko cat and fish and stow than any 
other.

8th.—The fluke can be taken out and replaced in a few 
minutes. Spare flute can be supplied, which is of great 
advantage, by sendikg No. of size.

9th.—This anchon up to five hundred weight, can be 
thoroughly repairec by any ordinary blacksmith ; where
as, the common anchor is totally useless when once 
broken.

10th.—The stock of the Victoria Anchor is less 
than one-half as lonkas the stock of the common anchor ; 
and, if needed in alhurrÿ, can be thrown over without 
stock, and it will bofound just as available. No other 
anchor of the day is so easily cleared of chains.

N.B.—The Victoria Anchor is the only one fit for 
gentlemen’s yachts, where holding power, combined 
with brightness an# neatness, is the demand.

The Subscriber tegs to inform banking schooners and 
yacht owners that, having made arrangements with Mr. 
H. Gemmel, Engineer and Proprietor of the Terra Nova 
Iron Foundry, St. John’s East, for the manufacture of 
this Anchor, he is ready to receive orders, which may 
be forwarded to John Munn & Co., Harbor Grace, Nfld. 
Anchors can be seen at the above-named Foundry. 
Further information obtained from

F. W. GUIDER, Inventer,
Late Officer of A. A. T. S.S. “ Minis,” and recipient of 

the Gold Medal and Diploma for Models at Fishery 
Exhibition, 1883. 23

anted!
Immediately—A GOOD GENERAL SER

VANT. Apply at this office._______________ dec27

___A PLAIN COOK.
Apply at this office.

References required.
Iecl2

|Af ANTED:
A Situation : 

---------------• Ne ' '
_ _ _ _____as Foreman to run a LOBSTER

FACTORY in Newfoundland. Has had 18 years ex
perience in Tining Lobsters and Salmon in Canada, and 
thoroughly understands packing 1-lb. flat and 4-Ib. flat 
lobsters for the German and French markets. Can fur
nish good testimonials. Any further information in
quire of W- H. Bulyka, Gagetown, New Brunswick. 

dec30,lw 

|Af ANTED:
VW Immediately—A .GENERAL SERVANT,

Apply>t TBLKGBAMloffice, detiw
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is to become tbe Britain of America under the protecting and fostering 
care of the Great Dominion.

LAND IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH !
A safe and valuable Investment. Unsubstantial Christmas and New Year Presents for your 

wife, your boys and your girls. Don’t let this opportunity go by.

Fathers i-your boys avant a home, and the most handsome, valuable and ac
ceptable present you can give as a Christmas box or New Year gift to your wife, your sons and daughters 

is a deed of a most pleasantly-situated and eligible BUILDING LOT, having a frontage of 40 feet, with a rear 
age of 100 feet, conveniently-situated in the suburbs of the city. The lots are neatly arranged, and handsomely 
and ornamently laid out; the locality most desirable, healthy and Invigorating, and the price within the means 
of all. Only think of it—valuable Building Lot to present to your wife, your son, or daughter as a gift on Xmas 
or New Year's morning. Every merchant, lawyer, doctor, professor, office-holder, clerk, tradesman, and all 
others, should purchase. Very accommodating terms will be given to all who may not be in a position to pay all 
the cash down. Buy a lot for yourself, your wife, and one for each of your children. Why not own a home of 
your own in this healthy, happy and prosperous Island? secure your lots now—to-day—while cheap ; a small in
vestment that will return double the money inside of one year. The suberiber would respectfully request you 
to call at his office and learn of the remarkable advantages and unparalleled offers he is making the public.

d^The office is centrally situated on Water Street, opposite R. Harvgy’s dry goods store, and you can come in 
and see us, whether you purchase or not, where all information you may require will be cheerfully given, and 
plans submitted for your inspection.

dec T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.
6» dCMHBSSJEfc

POTATOESJND OATS.
For Sale by

CLIFT, WOOD * Co.,
The cargo of the schr. “ Four Brothers,” 

from Georgetown, consisting of :

600 barrels Choice Potatoes, 
400 bus. Heavy Black Oats,

produce of P. E. Island.decO

ON SALE BY

P.&L.Tessier
OAK PLANE,

14, 3, 34 and 4 inch, longflengths.
QUEBEC PINE DECKING—3 inch, 6 and 

7 inches wide, long lengths.
OAK BAULK—60 and 65 feet long, 18x19.
GREEN1IEART PLANK—14, 2, 3 and 4 in. 
HARDWOOD PLANK. nov29,3ifp

FOE, SALE!
ê ----------

I set Harness, I Sleigh,
I set Bells.

dec!5 JOHN S. SIMMS.

GranoJrunk H ailway:
(Of Canada.)

LOWEST RATES AND BEST ROUTE.

THROUGH Tickets via Intercolonial Rail
way and Grand Trunk for Quebec, Mon

treal, Ottawa, Toronto, and all other points 
in Canada ; also, to all principal points in the 
United States, can be obtained from

CHAS. J. LeMESSURlER,
Agent.

233 Duckworth Street, up stairs. onp. Commercial Bank 
decl

pomix xt ^tuviimuf Cumpiin.
LOMBARD STREET AND CHARING CROSS, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED, A. D ,................. .. - - 1782
TRUSTEES AND DIRECTORS:

Joseph W. Baxendale, Esq. 
Bristow Bovill, Esq.
The Honorable James Byng. 
John Glutton, Esq.
Octavius Ed. Coope, Esq., M.P.

quire.
E’ortman

Charles Magiav, Esquti 
The Hon. Edwin B. Po 
Charles Rival, Esq.
Dudley Bober. Smith, Esq. 
William lamet Thompson, Esq.

George Arthur Fuller, Esq.
Charles Emanuel Goodhart, Esq.
M. Rhode Hawkins, Esq.
Sir J. Lubbock, Bt., M.P., F.R.8.
Charles Thomas Lucas, Esq.

Hon Director : JOHN J. BROOMFIELD 
Joint Secretaries : WILLIAM MACDONALD AND FRANCIS B. MACDONALD.

rHE engagements of this office are guaranteed by a numerous and wealthy Proprietary *n addition to a large 
Invested Capital ; and the prompltude and liberality with which claims have always been met, are well- 

inown and acknowledged
The Importance of the transactions of the Phcenix Fire Office may be estimated from the fact that since its 

establishment—not» over one hundred years—the payments In satisfaction of Claims for losses have exceeded 
Fourteen Millions Sterling,

Insurances against loss by Fire and Lightning are effected by the Company upon every description of Fro- 
nirty. on the most favorable terms. _

ia-t8,tey W. « G 8INDELL, Agente for Wevfoiindlaiid.

Pianos ! Arinsmead! Pianos !
: ^ \ A IE are bow selling some

* * of tie finest speci-

___  ____ mens of Pianos ever import-
ed into Newfoundland. For 

beauty, artislc design and 

mechanical action they can

not be excellec. They are 
1 y..
recommended by the princi
pal musicians of St. John’s 

as the acme ot perfection, 

from tbe mecbaiical as well 
as the mu*ical stand-point.

WSSUI A., ... - - -, Jt-L. -j They have the Brinsmead
_____ patent-cheque lepeater-ac-

r tion, that dampness will not
— —- ------- : — affGCt*

I. F. SMYTH, 172 Water Street, Sole Agent for Newfl’cL

She Mortbmi Assurante (Aompang,
FOR FIRE AND LIFE.

apltal Three million Pounds, Sterling ------- . . Jt3.oou.ootk

Fire premiums in 1881 amounted to..................... ,£444,696 18 t
Being an increase of................................................. 80,663 17 I

upon the revenue of 1869.
Life premiums in 1881 .......................   157,000 0 0
Interest........................................................................  101,000 0 j)

Head Offices London, 1 Moorgate Hill ; - - - Aberdeen, 8 King Street.
The undersigned has been recently empowered to effect Insurance» on all kinds of property in Nqvfonnd- 

and, at current rates of premium.
The above Company is well known for its liberally and promptness in settling losses.
Pro-pectuaes, Forma of Application, for Fire ana Life Insurance, and all other Information can be obtained

tho fhee of , ’
___________LOiHAYWiRD. St. John’s. Agent for Newfoundland

THE OLDEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Sun Fire Office, London.
[ESTABLISHED ------- 1710,]

Insurances effected upon almost every description of Property at the eur 
' rent rates of premium.

As O# •« »♦*••••* ••••ooeos# - - - - ~ ~ * -9* - - *> - * - -
SgS*g%X » MPMM
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ADELAIDE CAMERON’S / “SHADOW LOVE;
By the Author of Dora Thorne

CHAPTER IX.

(Conti

‘ I am frightened at myself,’ she thought. 
‘ If I open my heart to this wondrous love, 
this wondrous happiness, I can never cast it 
out again ; it will be there while my heart 
beats, either for my happiness or for my 
misery—my life-long/delight, or my life-tor
ture.’

She knew enough bt herself to understand 
that it most be life <r death to her ; therefore 
she hesitated to yiell herself to the sweet sub
tle influence—she hfsitated to let herself re
spond to the love that was lavished upon her.

Bat now he htji almost conquered her. 
Why should she hesitate? Why should she 
shut herself out frpm this sweet,bright heaven? 
Why refuse to tajte the great happiness offered 
to her ?

* He loves me/ she thought ; 1 he will never 
—he never can—live any one else as he loves 
me.’

She would wait just a few days longer, and 
then she would tell him that she loved him. 
For she did. Her heart grew warm, her face 
flushed as she remembered him, as she thought 
of his words ; she knew in her heart that she 
cared for him—ah, well, perhaps quite as much 
as he cared for her.

She never forgot the day on which she had 
her first love-letter. The receipt of a letter 
was a rare event with her ; at long intervals 
she received one from her brother. But this 
was a love-letter, full of passionate pleading, 
of sweet words, of tender expressions—a let
ter that brought happy tears to her eyes. She 
read it over and over again, until every word 
was impressed on her memory. She slept with 
it under her pillow ; and then, some hours after 
she had received it, she went, trembling and 
half frightened, to the first volume of “ Sir 
Charles Grandison,” there to deposit an an
swer. Allan smiled as he read it—it was so 
simple, so naïve, yet so eloquent.

Tbe days passed on, and it seemed to him 
that he wore his heart away in fervent persua
sions. He wrote to her every day—he told her 
all his thoughts. No woman was ever more 
chivalrously wooed. And then, at intervals, 
he saw her. Sometimes he overtook her when 
she was out with the children, and then he 
could not say much. There were one or two 
happy interviews stolen in the library. Once 
or twice she was asked into the drawing-room ; 
a%d once there was a children’s party—and be 
danced with her.

Each of these meetings was deeply impres
sed on bis mind ; he loved her more and more 
dearly, for she was timid and coy. He could 
not win any word or promise from her, until 
one day, when she fancied he looked tired and 
ill, she chanced to meet him in one of the cor
ridors, and told’him so.

4 You are right, Margarita,’ he said—‘ I am 
very unhappy—all through you, it seems to 
me. You will never care for me—and I am 
beginning to despair.’

That same evening he found a little note. 
It contained but a few lines, but those few 
changed the whole current of his life. ‘ Dear 
Allan,’ it said, 1 do not be unhappy. I do 
care for you. I love—I must not tell you how 
much.’

CHAPTER X.
For long days after that he could not see 

her. She avoided him more than ever. He 
wrote rapturous letters of thanks to her, and 
she wrote kindly enough to him in return, but 
he could not see her. It was only by the 
craftiest strategem on bis part that this was 
accomplished.

Lady Davenant was rigidly particular about 
attendance at church. Every Sunday morn
ing the whole household, including visitors, 
children, and servants, drove over to Laston 
church, leaving only one or two domestics to 
attend to the house. Worldly apd irregular
living people considered that one of the draw
backs in visiting tbe Priory was that Lady 
Davenant never relaxed her rule. Whether it 
was liked or disliked, it was always expected 
that all should go.

But one Saturday evening Allan chanced, 
quite accidentally, to overhear Lady Davenant 
say that little Maud had a severe cold, and 
that she roast remain at boroe with ber gover
ness,

‘ I shall remain also,’ he thought ; but he did 
not reveal his intention until it was time to 
start, and then he went to Sir Charles and 
told him he was not going.

‘ Why not? ’ asked the hospitable baronet.
‘ I have an important reason for remaining 

at home,’ said Allan.
‘ Love-letters to write?’ interrogated Sir 

Charles, quite unconscious how nearly he bad 
struck the mark. ‘ Well, you will have to 
make peace with Lady Devanant afterward 
She will most probably give you a lecture, for 
she likes to see us all good boys.’

It so happened that Lady Davenant did not 
notice Allan’s absence until tbe whole party 
were seated in church, and then it was too late 
to do anything. Mentally, her ladyship called 
him idle and indifferent. She had not the 
faintest idea of the real state of the case.

Allan watched them depart in a fever of im
patience. He knew that there were only two 
or three servants left in tbe house, and that 
they were engaged in the servants’ offices. He 
had resolved upon a bold step. He would go 
to the school-room, and ask for Miss Avenel. 
If, at the very worst, it should become known, 
he was quite indifferent. In that case, he 
would boldly tell them all that he wished Miss 
Avenel to be bis wife.

So he went and knocked at the school-room 
door. It was opened by Margarita herself. 
He could not doubt hut that she loved him 
when he saw the sudden flush of joy, the light 
that came into her beautiful eyes, the smile of 
welcome that parted her beautiful lips. And 
then she seemed suddenly to recollect herself, 
and she placed her finger on her lips in token 
of silence.

‘ Hush !’ she whispered. ‘ Poor Maud is 
really ill, and she has just fallen asleep.’

Without one word he took her hand and led 
her from the room, gently closing the door.

* I do not wish to wake the child,’ he said, 
gently, ‘ but I am determined to speak to 
you.’

4 If you are determined, you must,’ she re
turned ; ‘ but I cannot talk to you here. 1 
will accompany you to the library, I shall hear 
then if Maud cries for me.’

* I hope Maud will enjoy the blessing of a
long, deep slumber,’ be said laughingly, as 
they entered tbe library. 4 Ah, Margarita— 
sweet, coy Margarita—I have caught you at 
last !’ . I

4 Mr. Estcourt,’ she said, gravely, 4 how is 
it that you are not gone to church?’

4 I remain at home purposely to see you 
Ah, Margarita, you thought you could escape 
me—you thought you could evade me! Why 
are you so cruel to me? Since you wrote that 
one precious little note you have never looked 
at me, you have never spoken to me ; you have 
spurned me as though I were your worst enemy 
instead of your husband that is to be. Why 
is it?’

4 1 do not know,’ she replied, hying to hide 
her burning face from him.

4 Nor do I know, but it must not occur 
again. See, I have bad to brave Lady Daven- 
ant’s displeasure in order to have a few min
utes with you. Margarita, how am I to thank 
you for that letter? Did you mean what you 
wrote? Is it true ? ’

Sh^> was silent for some minutes, then she 
raised her eyes bravely to'his face.

4 Yes,’ she replied ; 4 every word is true.’
4 And at last you love me with your whole 

heart?’
4 Yes. Oh, do not make me say any more !’
4 But I shall ; I am too happy to be quite 

generous. I want you, dear, to lay both your 
hands in mine and promise to be my wife.’

Her dark eyes raised to his were full of wist
ful pleading.

4 Oh, Allan,’ she cried, passionately, 4 will 
you never repent it? Are you quite sure that 
ther time will never come when you will repent 
having loved and married me? ’

41 am quite sure of it,’ he answered. 4 But 
I know that I shall repent my whole life long 
unless you do become my wife-’

4 It would kill me,’ she said again, 4 if in the 
years to come I should find out that having 
married me had been injurious to you, that 
you repented it, that your love for me stood
in the way of your worldly interests. Oh, 
Allan, I could not bear that and live.’

4 What a foolish, sensitive child it is,’ he 
said, tenderly. 41 cannot repent, Margarita, 
of what will be to me the crowning joy of my 
life. Why do you say this? You have owned 
that you love me.’

41 do love you ; but, Allan, true love is full 
of self-sacrifice. Rather than stand in your 
way—than stand between you and your world
ly interests—I would let my love kill me.’

41 believe it.’ 4 But, Margaret, you cannot 
come between me and my interests, as you call 
it. I am my own master ; I am free to choose 
giy wife as I will ; I have no one to coasult.’

79 he eeattaaed,

FOR SALE,
By DRYER & GREENE,

dec30

1, iuimubv, 
ARCTIC HARE*.

per 8.8. “ Curlew.”

Per S.S. “ Portia” from New York,

-AND-

WHITK ROSE BRAND.

3E$TWill be sold cheap before going 
into Store House.

JOHN A. EDENS.
dec28,6i,2ifp___________________________________

FOR SALE, ~
One laiisome Dole Sleigh,
suitable for pair of horses ; quite new and in good order.

dec29 JOHN S. SIMMS.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Craving Dock
(SIMPSON’S PATENT )

St. John’s - - - Newfoundland.
J. K SIMPSON & &o., Les-evs.

Length of Dock 600 feet I Width at Entrance...........86 feet
Width in Body........132 feet 6-in. | Draft of Water over Sill 25 fee1

R4TE« OF DOCKING:
Upon all Vessels owned in Colony..25 ots. per gross ton

Lay Days..................................Half Rate.
VESSELS NOT OWNED IN THE COLONY.

Steamships under 1,500 Tons...........25 ots. per gross ton
^,ay Days...................................15 cts. per gross ton

Steamships of 1,600 tons, under2,000.30 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days...................................20 cts p- r gros» ton

Steamships of 2.000Tons and over..35 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days..................................25 cts. per gross ten

Sailing Vessels................................ 25 cts. per gross ton
Lay Days.................................. Half Rate.

Lay days In each and every case to commence 24 hours 
after the dock is dry.

All vessels docked with cargo on board will be charged 
20 cents per ton for such cargo.

Three cents per ton will be charged for use of shores 
and staging.

Bilge blocks required to be moved, cost of moving to 
be charged to vessel.

All keel blocks split out. at request of vessel, inust be 
replaced by new ones at vessel’s expense.

All vessels requiring steam pump, for watering or 
washing, will be charged at the rate of $10 per hour.

All staging, shores and dirt must be removed from 
dock before tbe water is let in to float the vessel, at her 
expense.

Electric lights furnished for night-work, at the rate of 
$3 per hour per light.

When work is done on vessels at night, dockage rate 
will be charged same as lay days.

Special rates for wrecked vessels.
$jTNothing Less than a Half Lay Day charged 

1b any case.
Ample wharf and storage room for the accommoda

tion of vessels requiring the same, together with all 
necessary shops, tools. &c., for repairing iron and 
wooden vessels, at reasonable rates.

All applications for docking must be made twenty- 
four hours in advance, at the office of the dry dock, at 
Riverhead. novi7,tf

NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
Just Received,

At tie City Aoctira Sale-Rooms,
FORTY BOXES CHOICE NEW

Sultana Raisins,
[ABOUT 17-LB < EACH.]

Which will be sold for the low price of 9s. 6d. per 
box. iPgrRemember, choice new fruit.
dec22 JOHN B. CURRAN & CO.

y nd other Stop
TO BE HAD ON APPLICATION TO

JAMES R. KNIGHT,
dec22 Commission Merchant.

Smoked Caplin in Boxes.
ON StLE BY

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.,
100 boxes

Smoked S Caplin.
dec20 in 5,10,15 and 20-Ib. boxes.

A : Bazaar
WILL BE HELD <D.V.) AT

HARBOR GRACE JUNCTION IN FEB. NEXT.
PROCEEDS FOR ERECTION OF A CHURCH 

there. Any contributions will be thankfully re
ceived by MRS. ROUSE, St. John’s, or by

REV. T. H. BULL,
nov29 New Harbor.

Removal Notice !
T. L. HÀLLETT.

Dentist.
Has removed a few doors West—next to Bryden’s. 

aaTTeeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous 
novl.tey_________ oxide gas._________

Notice ot CoparWip.
rTIHB UNDERSIGNED have this day formed 

1 ■ » Copartnership, under the firm, name and 
style of JOHN HAGOK & SON, succeeding to 
the business heretofore carried on in NeW York

Brothers & Co.city In the name of 
Dsted at New York, ucrooer i, 1001.

JOHN MAGOR.
Wtt4 WILLIAM

’ Magor I______
October 1, 1887.

A /
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FAREWELL TO 1887.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ Index”—Your interesting letter on “ Gov

ernment Pap” will appear to-morrow. Why 
not give the name of the professional gentle
man who accosted you on this subject? It 
would provoke many a smile, especially among 
the habitues of the Court House.

“ Flagellate the Tricksters”—We have re
ceived your lengthy and incisive communica
tion, and shall give its contents due considera
tion. Let us see y oui- real name, and we 
shall have much pleasure in publishing the 
letter verbatim et literatim It contains noth
ing that any one need be ashamed of. Indeed, 
we regard it as one of the ablest and most 
striking indictments against the present Gov
ernment that has yet been penned, and it 
seems a pity to withhold it from the public.

“ Inquirer”—We are not aware that Mr. M. 
T. Knight has “ actually made up his mind to 
resign the office of Financial Secretary and 
take a seat on the Opposition benches but it 
is true that a report to that effect has been 
current here for some time past. However, it 
appears to us about the best thing Mr. Knight 
could do under existing circumstances. The 
people of Twillingate district are certainly 
opposed to the present Government’s corrupt 
policy, and will never again elect Mr. K. or 
any one else as a supporter of the same. 
Therefore, if it be his intention to offer himself 
as a candidate for that important district at the 
approaching general elections, he had better at 
once renounce all connection with the “ profli
gate, speculating and played-out Thorburn 
Administration,” as Sir Ambrose Shea’s suc
cessor in the representation of St. John’s East 
appropriately terms the present Executive. 
What the “ free and independent electors” of 
Twillingate district want is a team of able and 
fearless men—men who will take the trouble to 
make themselves thoroughly acquainted with 
the requirements of -the people and insist upon 
the same being promptly and carefully attend
ed to. With three good, honest, stalwart re
presentatives on the floors of the Assembly, 
we’d like to see the Government that would 
dare to ignore the just claims of Twillingate or 
any other district. Such a team, we believe, 
our friends up north are determined to select 
andf elect when next called upon to exercise 
the rights of the franchise.

------------<♦*—----------

The New Year’s Holiday.
The New Year’s holiday passed off in almost 

unprecedented quietude. There can hardly be 
said to have been any celebration of a social 
kind of the event, and were it not for proces
sions of the British Society and the Total 
Abstinence Society, and a couple of arches of 
evergreens erected in their honor, there was 
nothing to distinguish the season of jollification 
from a holiday in any other part of the year. 
But the home enjoyments of the festival no 
doubt compensated for the lack of outward 
display.

Judging by the satisfactory reports of the 
Water Street dealers who retail the good cheer 
for Christmas and New Year, the people were 
in abundant supply of everything to enable 
them to feast and be merry. Perhaps, after 
all, this is the main element in the enjoyment 
of any holiday, but is the sine qua non tor the 
due celebration of Christmas and New Year, 
which is a period of united family gatherings 
around the festive board and the old hearth 
stone, the cultivation and renewal of ties of 
kindred—ties which the selfishness and avari
ciousness of modern manners, with their mor
bid appetite for wealth and social position, tend 
to weaken and sunder forever. It is this spirit 
of reunion that was doubtless the basis of the 
custom of making New Year's calls. It was 
noticeable, however, that this observance is 
losing its hqid, and in a few years will be, so 
far as ouylittle world is concerned, a thing of 
the past. What the cause of it is ’twere diffi
cult to say—it may be that the custom of visit 
ing is becoming too ceremonious, surrounded 
by too much formality ; or it may be that in 
this small town we all see and know each other 
too-well to be under the obligation of making 
special visits.

The turn-outs of the two societies referred 
to were occasions of genuine popular demon
strations. The British Society had attended 
Divine worship in St. Andrew’s Church, where 
tbtiy listened to an eloquent sermon by the 
Rev. W. Graham, and, at the conclusion of the 
services, formed into line and walked through 
the principal streets. They called en route on 
His Excellency the Governor, who reviewed 
their ranks and addressed them in words of 
warm congratulation. The President of the 
Society proposed three hearty cheers for the 
Governor and Mrs. Blake, which were given 
with a will. In the afternoon the Totel Ab
stinence Society, with the Juvenile Branch, en
joyed their annual parade—the weather being 
delightful. They called upon His Lordship 
Dr. Power and the clergy, and were received 
in the cathedral—the Bishop delivering a short 
address full of congratulation and good aug
ury. On their way through the town they 
halted before Government House and greeted 
His Excellency and Mrs. Blake with repeated 
cheers, which the Governor acknowledged in 
a happy reply. In the evening there were 
several private dancing parties, and a public 
assembly in one of our balls was patronized 
by a large number* -

Some Prominent Features of 
the Closing Year.

ARTICLE V.
The remedy proposed by the President of 

the United States for his repleted treasury is a 
reduction in the duties on imported goods ; the 
excise, or internal revenue duties being not, 
in his opinion, excessive. It will thus be seen 
that the President is opposed to free whiskey, 
although a friend to free trade. The change 
of public opinion on this point m the two 
countries, Britain and the United States, is re
markable, the tendency in Britain being now 
towards protection, while Uncle Sam, on the 
other hand, is making tracks in the direction 
of unrestricted commerce. ijhe growth of 
trade in the latter country during the present 
century is one of the marvels of the- world, 
being only paralleled by that of our Australian 
colonies. One of the least important states, 
for instance, the southern state of Florida, has 
increased its assessable wealth in seven years 
at the rate of 163 per cent., from 29 millions 
of dollars in 1879, to 76 millions in 1886. 
Other states, the very names of which are al
most unknown in England, such as Montana, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Washington and Oregon, 
show a similar marvellous increase, while the 
great grain states bordering on the lakes, of 
older settlement, are accumulating wealth and 
population in a like ratio. V- hat the country 
will become when fully occupied we may form 
some idea of from the consideration of the fact 
that one state alone—Texas—contains a num
ber of square miles sufficient to form a country 
as large as the United Kingdom nearly twice 
over, or nearly one-third larger than the whole 
German Empire. Considering that the popu
lation of the United States has increased in 
fifty years from 13 to 50 millionr, and that 
the population of the whole of Germany does 
not exceed the latter sum, we may form some 
idea of what the population of that country 
will be which contains one state out of 46 that 
is able to accommodate a population larger 
than that of the German Empire. We may 
add that the United States have gained an in
crease of population of ten millions during the 
last half century from immigration only.

While it is pleasing to notice this vast 
growth of dear old Britain’s elder offspring in 
the North Atlantic, it is equally gratifying to 
observe the progress made by its younger child 
on the opposite side of the globe, in the South 
Pacific. Part of that great island-continent, 
Australia, which has hitherto been governed 
as àxcrown settlement, is about to be erected 
into an independent colony, having made the 
latest application to the imperial mother for 
the rights of self-government. West Australia 
is a country of enormous dimensions, 1,500 
miles long and 850 miles broad, with an area 
of one million square miles, an area which 
makes it four times the size of Texas and 
eight times as large as the United Kingdom. 
This great tract of country is almost unpopu
lated, and contains at present but 30,000 in
habitants, so that, assuming it to be able to 
support a population equal to that of the 
British isles, in proportion to its area, it may 
yet entertain a population of 200,000,000. A 
glance at the map will show that this portion 
of Australia is but one-third of the great 
island, whose western coast is laved by the 
waters of the Indian Ocean.» As Britain’s 
colonial and foreign possessions now embrace 
about one-third of the surface of the entire 
globe, and nearly a fourth of its population, 
there is not likely to be much lack of either 
land or people beneath the protecting folds cf 
the Union Jack for some time to come.

Another of theiSaxon mother’s progeny has 
lately taken a distinct start in the race of com
petitive progress ; we mean our left-handed 
neighbor, Canada. The Pacific Railway, now 
completed, has given her a thoroughfare to 
that ocean, and made the “ great lone land ’ 
a highway for oriental travellers and commerce 
Concurrently with that territorial development, 
Britain’s northern daughter has inaugurated a 
vigorous stimulation of her own natural domes 
tic commerce, and, under the masterly leader 
ship of Sir John McDonald, a bold son of 
Caledonia, bas “ protracted ” a vast wealth of 
domestic manufactories into active existence, 
supplementing both these “ steps in the right 
direction ” by an “ encouraged ” stream of 
emigration thitherward, which is now going 
on. Of the growth of this great empire in the 
future there can be little doubt, under these 
favorable conditions, a fact which should give 
encouragement to us, who have to contend 
with the same difficulties of climate, and the 
refrigerating influence of a six months’ winter. 
This new Scotland will be, and is, largely 
colonized with a class of inhabitants translated 
from the Northern latitudes of Europe, and 
therefore accustomed to similar climatic condi
tions, and qualified to “ flourish amid the 
snows.” The hard hand of industry and the 
indomitable energy of the Anglo-Saxon arm 
will evolve flowers from the wilderness and 
wheat from the arid breast of winter, as they

have already done under equally difficult con
ditions elsewhere, thus proving that it is the 
hardy race, and not the easy circumstances, 
that makes the successful colony.

The rate of “ progress ” thus -begun in Can
ada cannot now be allowed to abate without 
the imminent risk of panic and collapse, the 
great problem of oar neighbors being, can 
they promote the occupation of their waste 
lands and provide a productive population fast 
enough to back up this policy of progress and 
honor its drafts on maturity ? Sir John knows 
that “ the policy ” will last out his day, at all 
events, and it will be for his successors in of
fice to meet the obligations his ambitious en
terprise involves. Meanwhile we cannot but 
admire the bold dash for success exhibited in 
this latest, and, to ss, nearest, scheme of 
colonization, and, while we watch with interest 
its gradual development, give a whole-souled 
British cheer for the tyave pioneers who are 
carrying forward the standard of our beloved 
country.

At various times we have been urged to 
unite our fortunes with this New Dominion, 
and to merge our autonomy in its «festward- 
setting star of empire. Like most great ques
tions, much may be said on both sides of it, 
there being considerations for and against 
Confederation that weigh with different classes 
of people as various as are the conclusions 
they arrive at. Certain it is that the steps of 
Canada have been our footsteps for the last 
twenty years, although we follow at a dis
tance, like a poor relation. Considering that 
this “ poor relation ” would have to contribute, 
nnder Confederation, an equal per capita to 
the common sum of taxation, without having 
an equal share in the benefits of the whole, the 
experiment appears to lack that element of 
equitability which forms the substance of most 
partnerships. The argument advanced by 
some that adversity should drive us into the 
sheltering arms of the larger Country, seems 
to want logical force, in viewtof the same 
fact, for a dowerless bride befor^ marriage is 
apt, in political alliances, to become a neglect
ed spouse after it. If we could demonstrate 
our own capacity as a colony to Support our 
population, and to show a surplus revenue 
without unduly taxing them, we flight open 
negotiations with the wealthier state on an 
equal footing and obtain that measdre of jus
tice we can now neither demand nor hope for. 
It is to be feared the policy of statesmen rul
ing here since representative government was 
introduced has been ii* direct opposition to this 
goal, and has aimed at such a local prostration 
of this colony as would make Confederation 
the sole solution of its career. At ail events 
the agony of taxation has been piled on with 
merciless and ceaseless iteration, and its prod
ucts have been scattered with the recklessness 
of a gambler playing bis last card before sur
rendering the game. Thus our population 
have fled to countries as highly taxed as New
foundland would be under Confederation, and 
is now, but possessing more natural and in
dustrial advantages, leaving us a colony with
out Confederation, and themselves a people 
without a home.

THE BAIT QUESTION AGAIN.
Letter from Harbor Mile on tbe Subject.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—In perusing your journal of the 11th 

inst., I notice a letter from Mr. A. B. Morine, 
M.H.A. We think also with him that the 
learned Judge has too high a sense to express 
his own opinion on the “ Bait Bill.” What 
are we then to understand if no licences are to 
be issued for nothing more than to provide 
our own Bank fishermen with sufficient bait to 
enable them to prosecute their laborious avoca
tions ? Goodness knows they eke out a scanty 
livelihood enough now by their exertions ; and 
again to be denied the bait that swarm in their 
own waters is something monstrous. Why, 
such legislation was never before heard of. If 
licences be issued, it will be a monopoly busi
ness in this district. Few, if any, but mer
chants and traders have the means to pay for 
a licence.

Let, sir, some of the promoters of this con
sorted bill pay their fare per Curlew to this 
Bay (if they have the good of the country at 
heart), and judge for themselves as to my as
sertions. I have not resided in the district a 
number of years without knowing,its financial 
condition, We are now on the eve of the 
frozen herring business. What is the will and 
pleasure of the promoters of said Bill with 
regard to us? It is time now we should know. 
Again, they s$y benefits will be derived from 
their labors in compiling such a Bill. Prove it 
to us in a clear, business-like way. Then and 
not till then will we give them a helping hand 
for the common good. Thanking you for 
space, I am, sir,

Yours very truly,
EXCELSIOR.

Harbor Mille, Nov. 30, 1887.
------------- ----------------

The members of George Street Methodist 
choir are requested to attend the service to
night in George Street Çburcb,

LETTER FROMMHER MORRIS.
St. Thomas’s Home, Villa Nova, ) 

New Year’s Eve. j 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sib,—Will you please allow me the 
use of the columns of your paper to say a few 
words of thanks to the many good friends who 
thought so kindly of the little orphan boys at 
Villa Nova and sent us such nice rich Christ
mas gifts?

I am glad to be able to say that we were all 
in much better spirits at Villa Nova and much 
better able to appreciate the gifts sent this 
year than last. Last Christmas we bad ever 
so many little fellows laid low with measles ; 
Christmas Eve, 1887, when we sang tbe Adeste 
Fidèles, we mustered nearly 100, and not so 
much as one on the sick list. Therefore, when 
we saw the piled up quarters of beef sent us 
by Judge Little, Captain and Mrs. Cleary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, John Henderson, Esq., 
Mr. and Mrs. Cantwell, Mr. and Mrs. Fenelon, 
John Casey, Esq., and Mr. and Mrs. O'Mara, 
we felt like singing, as we hauled it home : 
“ O, the Roast Beef of Old England, and O, 
the Old England Roast Beef.” Barrels of 
flour and boxes of raisins from W. R. Firth, 
Esq., Mrs. Stafford and Mr. Doyle, gave us 
visions of unlimited quantities of “ sweet 
bread ” and figgy pudding ; the turkeys from 
J. D. Ryan, Esq., and Mr. Morris, and the 
apples and dough-nuts from W. P. Walsh, 
Esq., gave us the extras for our Christmas 
dinner. The sweet loaves seut us by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick were as good in quality as 
they were many in number, and almost our 
only regret was that there was not enough of 
ice and snow to use the beautiful toboggans 
and slides and skates sent us by Miss Gleeson. 
Notwithstanding the rise in market prices, 
there was no decrease in tbe annual gift from 
Messrs. James and John Fox. The envelopes 
that brought us a Christmas greeting from 
Mrs. A. Jack, Richard Fennell, Esq., Miss 
Carroll, J. J. O'tyeily, Miss Keefe, and Miss 
Collins, contained something more substantial 
than Xmas cardp ; and when I add that the 
mail from St. Pierre brought us $20 from 
Joseph Benningj. Esq., “ a little offering to 
wards the good work of sheltering and educat
ing orphan bojls,” and a like one from Mrs. 
Gorman,—why, I almost wished that there 
was no Bait Bjll to vex and annoy.

I hope I am not breaking confidence if I say 
that nothing touched me more than a pretty 

ittle friend who, enclosing £5, 
s from mamma, aud you are to 

do whatever ] ou like with it.” As my little 
friend wrote ‘ strictly private” across her note, 
I am not able to mention her name, or that of 
her good mofier, but all the same, the Blessed 
Babe of Bethlehem will reward them and all 
who help the orphan children.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the 
reason I hare not acknowledged in the daily 
papers durig the year the many gifts I have 
received for the orphanage is that, as we have 
decided to publish a financial report every year 
in our little annual, the “ Orphan’s Friend, 
and as oui little paper is gradually gaining an 
increased irculation both here and in Canada 
and the U sited States, and as the little annual 
is more ensuring than a daily paper, I have 
thought t|e most fitting place to acknowledge 
the donations and gifts to Villa Nova will be 
in that lifile paper, and side by side with the 
account cf the progress of the work these good 
people are helping on. And if I break through 
the rule *ust now it will be only to mention a 
few special gifts and to say that I felt ever so 
grateful to the good members of the Star of 
the Serf Association for their kindness in plac
ing at pur disposal their splendid hall for our 
lecture and concerts, and the members of the 
Total /Abstinence Society were equally kind. 
During the year I received through my friend, 
Miss fileeson, £30, proceeds of coffee party in 
T. A. Hall, and from Mrs. Hutton £40, proceeds 
of cdacert in Star of the Sea Hall. R. Holden, 
Esq/,«gave us a jubilee gift of £10, with a 
promise of repeating it in the years to come, 
and if we do not make good biscuit in our 
balery at Villa Nova, it will not be Mr. Frank 
SU John’s fault, who supplied us with some 
naeessary machinery. It would seem out of 
plfcce, I dare say, even at the end of a year, 
if jl thank our good Bishop for his unvarying 
kindness to Villa Nova, seeing that he is the 
beginning and end of the young institution ; 
but I would like to say that many of the 
priests have imitated his noble example. To 
the many gentlemen in business establishments 
who, during the year, have shown us kindness 
and given us their valuable patronage, we send 
a glad New Year’s greeting, for to all our dear 
friends at home and abroad we will pray earn
estly that 1888 may come to them freighted 
with the spolia opima, and that they may be 
blessed by the good God to their hearts’ de
sire. Faithfully yours,

MICHAEL P. MORRIS.

note from a 
wrote, “ this

- Two foreign arrivals, one with P.E.I. pro
duce and one with coal, were the only entries 
since Saturday night. Twb brigantines were 
signalled this afternoon,

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 2.
Italian Liberals have made a demonstration 

at Florence in favor of Gladstone.
Germany and Austria have asked Belgium 

to join the triple alliance. England asks 
guarantees for tbe execution of the treaties, 
guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium.

Snow storms throughout Europe continue, 
impeding travel.

All European Governments and learned 
societies agree to unite in the celebration of 
Columbus’ discovery of America.

Five Allan steamers were at Halifax on 
Saturday.

Dr. McKenzie reports that the malignant 
symptoms in the Crown Prince’s throat have 
disappeared. The case is hopeful but pro
tracted.

Rome, yesterday, in honor of the Pope’s 
jubilee, presented a magnificent appearance. 
St. Peter’s Cathedral was packed. Forty- 
eight cardinals and two hundred and eighty- 
eight bishops attended mass. The Pope faint
ed twice, remaining unconscious a few minutes.

FROM CAPE RACE.
(Special to the Evening Telegram.)

Cape Race, This Evening.
A gale of wind is blowing from the north

west and the weather is cloudy. The brigan
tine “ Miriam” was off the Cape last evening, 
bound inward. Nothing has been sighted to
day.

ANOTHER LETTER OF THANKS.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—Will you kindly insert the following 
letter of thanks? Will all the friends, mer
chants, public, and shipmasters who so very 
kindly subscribed to the brief of the late 
Captain Paul, of the Emulator, to enable the 
widow and orphans to return to their native 
home, Penzance, Cornwall, England, please 
accept their very best thanks and well wishes ; 
and I may here say that in all cases every one 
that I asked came forward nobly, except in 
two instances. Also the widow very kindly 
thanks Captain Skardon, of tbe Spark, for his 
kindness in collecting amongst the shipmasters. 
Our efforts have been rewarded with the hand-< 
some snm of £29 Ils. 6d., cy. ; and should 
any person feel desirous to see the lists, they 
can do so by calling on board my vessel, the 
Minnie, of St. Ives. By inserting this letter 
you will oblige HENRY ROW,

In behalf of Mrs. Paul. 
St. John’s, 2nd Jan’y, 1888.

LOCAL VARIETIES.
The Rev. H. J. Wood of Montreal, who is 

on a short visit to St. John’s, preached on 
Sunday last in the Congregational Church in 
the morning and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in the evening.

Watch services of more than usual interest 
were held in the Methodist Churches here on 
Saturday night. Appropriate addresses, 
specially prepared for the occasion, were de
livered at Cochrane Street by Rev. J. Parkins, 
at Gower Street by Rev. George Boyd, and at 
George Street by Rev. G. Bond, B.A. All 
the services were well attended.

The teachers of St. Patrick’s gave a felicit
ous little entertainment to the public in the 
school-house last night. It was musical, elo
cutionary and dramatic, the “ Irish Tutor,” 
and Mr. Doyle, who has a rich vein of humor 
in his composition that kept the audience in 
roars, being the farce and the leading player. 
Mr. Jackman contributed a great deal to the 
success of the performance, and the other 
members displayed marked talent for the 
stage. Misses Mahoney, Raftus and Jack- 
man gave some charming vocal selections. 
Mr. Doyle’s song and hornpipe were the last 
things of their kind on tbe amateur stage ; 
both were done to perfection.

BIRTH.
This morning, the wife of M. F. Smyth, machinist, of 

a son.
January 1st, the wife of R. H. Rice, of a son.

MARRIED. v
On the 27th ultimo., at Brigus, by Rev. James Dove, 

Mr. James B. Ellis, of St. John’s, son of the late Wm. 
H. Ellis, Esq., M.H.A., to Jessy E., third daughter of 
the late George Gushue, Esq., of H. M. Customs, Brigus.

On the 30th ultimo., at the Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
by the Rev. Wm. Forestall, Mr. William Culleton, of 
Bay Roberts, to Mary Ann, relict of the late Augustine 
Villeneuve, of St. John’s,

On the 30th ultimo., at the residence of Mr. Garland, 
Lazy Bank, by the (lev. Geo. J. Bond, Mr. Silas B. 
Soper, of Carbonear, to Miss Sophia Catherine O. Carter, 
of Greenspopd.

On the 31st ultimo, at the Methodist Parsonage, Ham
ilton street, by the same, Mr, Frederick McNiven, of 
Halifax, N.S., to Miss Rosanna Bryan, St. John’s.

DIED.
Yesterday, 2hd inst., Edward Power, Esq,, a native 

of the city of Waterford, Ireland, aged 94 years : funeral 
to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2 30, p.m., from his late resi
dence, No. 220 Water Street.

This morning, Mrs. Frances McNamara, aged 79 years ; 
funeral on T hursday, at 2.30, p.m., from her late resi
dence, Theatre Hill.

On the 1st inst., after a long and painful illness, Jas. 
Kirby, aged 68 years ; funeral on Wednesday next, from 
his late residence Old Cove Road; friends and acquaint" 
gflçes will please attend.wHfoovit furtber.notjcg,
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